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tcndom, and ів a Protestant country, 
and in the British dominions to boot 
it is too much for ft man io expect that 
he can differ in religion from the ma
jority ol his follows with impunity.

The system of religion which "A 
Free Inquirer ” seems to attack is the 
sys'em believed in by the great major
ity of the wise and good of all cnlighf 
ened countries. Therefore, even from 
those who doubt it, it is cntitl .d to

want toleration for their own opin
ions ; intolerance and persecution for 
those who differ from them. Such is 
the way of the world. But from such 
a stain wo shall endeavor to preserve 
tlrs paper pure. While wo desire to 
see our own opinions and the opinions 
of thorn with whom we act, promulga
ted, we will refuse our columns to none; 
but rcmcmocring the time when we 
ourselves panted f,r a free discussion, 
and felt bitterly the tyranny of its refu
sal, we shall endeavor to square our 
conduct of the Journal with that glorioBs 
rule, Do unto others ns you would wish 
them to do to you. If the event must 
ensue which is dimly shadowed in the 
threat with which “A Subscriber” 
concludes his letter,that the Woodstock 
Journal can prosper only by hauling 
down the flag of free discussion, it must 
prosper under some other management 
than ours. Christians and Deists, Trin
itarians an 1 Unitarians, Romanists ar.d 
IVatestants,Tories and Smashers,black, 
red and white, •' Subscribers" and 
"Free Inquirers,” may each and all 
re t rssured that our hand will never 
be sullied in the owardiy task.

much importance ; but we think it i" cnl 
evidence of want of consideration and Iced 
which we should not bare expected frotta 
•uch common sense, practical men as forts] 
a majority of llte present administration.

NOTICE TO AOBICTJLTURISTS. men will continue to believe our corrcs-
A few copies of the present holf yeer pondent takes up an oracular position 

offlJe" TThmingv сортЄ‘ Thé which men whoare wise as. wull as good
Farmer is a monthly publication, devoted are generally loath to assume. But we 
Б0ЛвН^п"к-.?^ГУСот::;іоЕГ-' drop these matters without further com- 
оту, fcc., and is full of practical inform*- шспі, and proceed to the main question 

, for ell engaged in these pursuits The 
10id. will purcliaae six numbers ot thia ; “ issue, 

excellent work, from July to December | <‘Д Subscriber” in effect cads the
* I letter Of "A Free Inquirer” blasphe-

Journal Office, Sept. 16.

To the Editor of the Woed 
The church canna *n 
Au Id Satan maun h; 
For preaching that 

Uca!"—Burns. 
і After a month's rest,“I 

pppeare in your columns 
favorite cogma—" The 1

The First Snow.—The good people ofl 
Woodstock w*re not a li'i’c astonished eel 
waking on Sunday morning last to find 
the long absent snow flakes dice mere 
flying around the Іюиео tops, and t?J 
ground already covered with s fleecy robej 
Snow in the beginning of October is 
rarity even in this northern district. Tl 
fall of Sunday lost commenced about thicel 
in the morning and lasted till near noon, 
covering fhe ground two or three inches 
deep. The stay of this premoi.itor cf win. 
ter was but short ; it disappeared quickly 
from tbo streets, and more slowly from the 
fields ; and in a few hours the former re. 
eumed their wonted dryness. Since Sun. 
day we have enjoyed the most delighlfm 
Autumn weather that it is possible to con. 
ceive. Wc have not learned how far tin 
snow stozm extended.

tion
cannot sec that even a 
lion has availed him muc 
ft (Hindering* in replying 

last i.eue ah

li.

Ifhe can make goo 1 that charge in your
philolethea" does not 

■I r«*l question at issue—I 
siticr. untouched.

.. philolethea" furihei

П OUÏ.
t’.-.cn із his censure of thy Journal for 
its publication just and well deserved. 
Rut we fear that in makingsuch a grave

/
LAST WOKU TO DELINQUENT SUB

SCRIBERS.
Having given those of our aubsciihers

who were two years in arrears on the 7th .. .
instant (yeatorday) timely notice of the accusation “A Subscriber lias allowed 
Biiisna which we should adopt to collect t|;g zca]t0 runaway with his discretion, 
the eumi which they owe vs, those who . ' , . . ,
here dieregarded the warning will have To blaspheme is to "speak impiously 
to take the conaequencea. Tv day a large 1 n„ajngt Qod." 'J"o ex pro's a disb’licl 
number cf accounts will be placed in the o , ,
hands of a’magistrate ; and we will cun- in any certain system of theology is not 
tiriue to hand them over to him as fast as blaspheme. To assoit a belief in
Ü JeninaîOfficTsept. 8 Animism is not to blaspheme; to doubt

thy Christian theology is not to blas
pheme : nor is a Mohrmmedun, or a 
Jew, ora Ilin loojyectfssarily a blasphe- 

Wc fear that “A Subscriber” iu

respect Its opponents have a right 
to hold their own opinions, to preach 
them, to disseminate them, to discuss 
Christianity, to prove it false if they 
can. So long as they do this with 
decency and propriety they arc entitled 
to all the rights of disputants, to a fair 
hearing and a dispassionate judgment. 
They are no more blasphemers than 

the advocates of Christianity them- 
selves. Indeed in the very Bible itself 
wc find their warrant expressed in lan
guage of admirable force an 1 clearness. 
" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with thy might,” is as much a 
principle and a precept for the Deist as 
for the Christian, for the Swcdenbor- 
gitin as for the Materialist, for the 
Unitarian as for the Trinitarian. The

t-complUhed what he u 
the rcasonablene#prove

of" the Trinity,*’) my s 
ability to do so is rather 
it is rather amceing, " Г 
„ f*ct : but like the fab 
the frogs, it is sport to 

t if " Philolcthes ’
doctrine of " the Trinit; 
fiction, I congratulate 
certainly not done no to 
anybody else. If he t 
what he undertook," t 

article

are
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The Hiver.—The continued <iryn«'*#s n( 
the weather кяч kept the Hiver at the-rx- 
ticmcly low pitch which it attained iu tkJ 
summer. A large fall of min will be re. 
quired to mine it to sicomhoat pitch ; end 
as yet M-e apc no tokens of the needed fies!», j 

et. Merchants and others bringing goodi 
up the St. John will he much inconverfl. 
enccd should the steamboats not run ; but 
the tow-boats will reap a rich harvest.— 
Owing to the luinbeiiug prospects then 
are we presume greater quantifies of goods 
to come up this Fall than for any cf the 
several previous seasons.

mer.
the warmth of his zed his done what 
very many well-meaning but inconside
rate men have done before him, con

yx
Thursday, October 13, 1859. umu newspaper 

question which thovenr 
,cn by “ .cholarly divii 

Tie iil.o r

Free Dlscossloii.
WnTLE wo readily give insertion to the 
letter of "A Subscriber”,—except a few 
lines, which containing an attack upon 
private character arc inadmissible,— 
and tender him our thanks for advice 
which we believe was well and kindly 
meant, wc think it beat without del iy, 
hesitation or circumlocution to let him, 
an 1 those xvho think with him in this 
matter, know that which we regret to 
find that three years’ perusal of the Joun- 
NAT, under its present management has 
not taught them.

If our correspondent supposes that wc 
admitted the letter of "A Free Inquirer”

. without consideration, and without re-

fefcded blasphemy with heterodoxy. 
ÏJfeM are many persons who 'lo not hold

explaining.
must ndnvt that it gh 
atanemnnt of Christ, at 
fluence uf the Spirit, 
to discussing this with 
place, but it is net in o 

» phi’.rle.hes" quot

to tbo Christian theology woul 1 shrink
from‘speaking impiously against God* man who hiving a conviction fears to The “ Cimad'an News.” 
as much as would the most evangelical express-it is a coward, and a traitor to Our attention ).*» been ntirccied to a 
sectarian. Nothing is more easy than his God. The man who would deprive «ingulay lack of thoughtfulness and good
to hurl these charges of blasphemy and his neighbor of the free express,on of the ncwap(lper in wbiul, „,Cy have
the like against those who dare to ex- his sincere conviction is, in plain Jan sub,il]ized on behalf of the Province. It 
press religious or other opinionsdiffering guage, a tyrant. will be remembered that the Attorney
from our own ; it is the mode of argu- We think, then, that "A Subscriber ’ Qei.ernl and Provincial Secretary during 

I ment to which many men,—indeed wc in accusing us of publishing blasphemy, the discussions on immigration at lust ses- 
might say most men—naturally resot. has spoken without book, aud has done ='»ted that the Railway delegate. 

Some persons have away of refuting us a gi ievons injury in making a most
your arguments by giving you a black unwarrantable charge. In the letter ot e week|y p(lptr publi6hcd in i,ondon 
eye, or throwing a brick-bat at your "A Free Inquirer there arc a few tbfc interest of Canada, to have a certain 

flection upon the probable consequences h<;ad- Others, equally bellicose an I cbjectionable words which in the hurry portion of it devoted to matter, pertaining 
nfsnehnsten lie is in error We ad- equally reasonable, but loss athletic of business escaped our observation, to New Brunswick, 'lliero was to l o aSï^tL,*.. ьУІга, «s*—**-- ft-n *„
wore about, fully aware of the respon. »oycd at your expressing an opm.on ms.stcd upon thetr be,ng alter 'd or fifly C0]y>3 of ,1ie r,per, ol:C hundred and 
sibility which we were accepting, not differing from theirs, fling at you the expunged. Otherwise “A Free Inqui- ,hir|y of wllkh were ln bc distribn.ed 
ignorant of the storm which might bc terms, ‘Radical , ‘Socialist, ’Infidel’, or rcr ” is as free, wc do net s.ty wcl- throughout Great Britain and the remain- 
raised in certain quarters, and with a 'even ’Blasphemer’, as the case may be. come,—to our columns ns the most ing twenty sent to this Province. We 
etrontr conviction that we were dischar- This kind of logic belongs to a class evangelical divine in the land. Our presume that tins arrangement has bom
ninir Otir dut v as a nublic journalist iu which arc included, among other pow- own opinions on all matters which wo carried out ; but neither from out own ob 
b o u J I J r . . * , . . . . . . , a- a *• j • і і i eervation nor the observation of any peraccording to the light which we pcs- crful arguments, the dungeon, the stake, think rt from time to mm desirable to (on with whom we have met can we,seer-
sussed. ,he. mek- ,thc thumbscrew, and that discuss are to be found unaer the edito- the nnturc nnd nmount of the mnttcr

"A Subscriber” is wrong in saving delightful instrument which Macaulay rial head. Our department of corrcs- ;n the New Brunswick department oi the 
that we 'endorse’ the letter of “A Free describes as the favorite argument of pondcnce is open to all who discuss paper, nor, indeed, can we ascertain any-
Inquirer’’by giving it insertion. В'є1Jamos the Second for the conversion of calmly and properly such questions as thing concerning it. Wc have never re
no того endorse his statements and opin- j obstinate Scottish non-conformists, the they may choose, so long as these ques-' "^^^pie^f^chtilt me 
ions by admitting them to our columns 'boot • T"ore was a time in this world lions arc within the bounds of decency. euppo,ed l0 rome l0 New urun>wicv, r.or 
than we would the arrant nonsense fre- "'ben, cven in its moss enlightened rc- They arc open to all sects, denomina- have we heard of any one in Carleton 
qientlj uttered upon the hustings of this g10ns> this logic was the solo resort ol tions, creeds ; they arc just as much. County who has ever seen a number. 
County by furnishing a report of it to rulers, lay and clerical, in their dealing, open to the advocates of Mohammedan- What become» of them r If the Govern- 

roaders, or than we do the opinions j w‘tb those of their subjets who were so ism, or Judaism, or Buddhism as to ment proceed upon the principle of send- 
of "A Subscriber” himself, The news- unreasonable asto have opinionsof their the advocates of any other system. We c‘à’™0t'°e‘'«ceiJe one "hut it”! 

r paner should be the channel of continu- ;own Î when in states which led the van arc here b aid in the expression of ,,ronse lhlt we ,,„vc not hoard’that any
nication between the private individual ol civilization tberc ro. e up to God from opinion, not to put the gag upon it. 0f our Smasher Irienda in Woodstock
and the public. It may andshould have *he dungeon and the stake the wails of ^Ve are hero to promote the cause ol and wc believe that we have not a few,— 
opinions of its own; but it should not those who suffered all things for con- Truth, not by giving one side of a ques- has teen thia famous periodical, One 
make conformity to those opinions the science sake, crics of bi tcrncss not tion but by g'ving all sides. II e arc "ou*'* nclula,iy -x-lf'c’ hat pains vou.d
test for the admission of communicated «“heard by Him without whoso knowk^ere to assert, and to uphold, and, so hc ukcn 10 tc,u occa»'OI“‘ n«mhc»of the

articles. I c Igc not even a sparrow may fall to the far as wc can, to secure, Free Discus- end egpeki„1y t'0 men of inte„igf nce nnd
Let us see fairly and clearly before ground. That long, long night of sion as the unalienable right and the position, whose aid, countenance ar.d nd- 

us that about which “A Subscriber” and darkness and wretched DCS 11BS broken undoubted duty of every man, ns the vice it would be folly in any Government 
ourselves differ, Here are the words into a dawn of nobler and more benign safeguard of society, ns the noblest nnd ln spurn or neglect. There not a few men 
which contain the substance of his principles- Christendom has come to most potent frionil of Truth, as Iho bul- m Carleton we.V. qualified by knowledge 
charge : Prof№- acd 10 son’e cxlent t0 practise, walk of Liberty. Order, and Progress, iiterlrVa'q-drem" ,‘,'t

-You are surely very far from pro- a kmder, a truer, a„d а того heavenly The Journal is the progeny ofindepen- niVh nuCBSienally valuable and intern»,ing 
moling the cause of truth when you creed. Still the old logic has not cn- donee of thought and of action in this «rticlee for the Journal in question. That- 
publish to tho world such a flippant and tircly disappeared, even in the brightest County. A second paper was called they would do so wo thoroughly believe, 
blasphemous denial of what nil good1 piaoes 0f the world ; if the giant cannot into existence in Woodstock sokly bc- Did the Government in its distribution of
mou and wise men have believed »«d ;isgUC from ks cave as of ol : io slay cuse free discussion could not cxisX ,1,e twen,y ™pie« ,.f the pnl>er which 
will continue to believe, vtz. : The ex- ... . T ,• • Tiome'to the Province occoeiona’.iv mail a
isLence ola God-tho divinity 0f our poor pilgrims, ho can at least mt at ns wrthout tt. The Journal is a hvmg (o theee.genllemen thFy 4.0uld
baviuur Jesus Christ, and the truth of, mouth, grinding bis teeth and mutter- protest against the system ol the gag. ,non begin to take an interest in it. New 
God's holy word ” iittg curses. IVe have the remnants of Doubtlessly there are many who rc- Brunswick department, and would be stir-

Before proceeding to the principal the system in such charges as those to joiced at its cstablidnncnt, and who red up to contribute to its columns. A* 
question let us briefly say that wc can- which we have already alluded ; il supported it in it1 political course, and jil 18 llie> know nothing at out the ma'ter,
not see in the letter of “A Free Iuqui- men cannot burn their fellows al* the so long as it advocated their own opin- Bm! kn0*', R notL" " <ar'; II is.a

U ; j ° I matter of very great surprise to u« that in
j-er” the denial ofthe existence of a God; stake, or flay them alive, or stone them . ions, who will not beer that it shall go , t)e dist,jbution of this paper the New
that wo are by no means satisfied of the , to death, or cut off their ears and noses, beyond them in its devotion tofreedom. urunewieli press seems slmo.t entirely 
• " ' ti e - ’ '<-» assertion that all in the name of religion aud conscience, These men, who support it as on oppo- forgotten ; at least we scarcely ever see in

reference to the doctrii 
bung absurd, ridicuiou 
and say.—

• ' That it i« incomp
CoKBBFroNDKNCB.—The communicstisn 

of *4. F. ('•, w illl oocorrnrni ing note 1 M 
het-n received. The clnring impropriety 
which is the subject of his letter we, of 
course, noticed ; but wo do r.ot think tint 
it would mend the mnttcr to mnke it tie 
subject of comment in our columns.

I s.lmit, if it were not 
doubt its truthfulness 

In other words the 
knows of a thing, the 
it. Tkp fegacious nnc 
fined belief to be " ih 
iho mind to sn intell 
Ah! poor, deluded Je 
livad in tbo days of ‘ 
ha l^t been taught tht 
вагу to know or undt 
order to be fully nssui 
that it is Absurd or ri< 
prised to find any ron 
whRt “ mm of undou' 
first intellectual call 
litvtd is not likely to 
‘urately for the arg 
thee," men of "undo- 
always men of undou 
undoubted learning, 
thcr thinks "that Mr 
the word ridiculous, 

inoorreot, whicl

m
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New Music.—No. 45 of Our Мизіеоі 
Friend, price ten cents, 'fontaine Mclodki 
from La Juive, by Half vy ; Still in my 
Dreams ihou'rt near, a Song by F. ІІаП, 
March from the " Concert Stuck," by 
•Weber; Hondiuo from tho Trio in C n.ajer, 
by Mozart.or I

Fire is Andover—From a friend it 
Tobiquc we loam that on Wednesday 
that two bnrne belonging to a Mr. Joseph 
Murphy, of ftVndovcr. v. pro burned. Tie 
loss із stated at one thousand d>llars.

І.І
»

Anothkh Fire.—Fredericton, lust Sun
day, was again 'roused by tT;o common 
alarm cry cf fire, and at about the ueuil 
deadly hour—one o’clock in the morning. 
The fire—which is strongly suspected to 
have been the work of on incendiary- 
broke out in Messrs. Gi’hert’i premise* 
(from the back buildings) nnd soon ex
tended to the front two-storey double 
house on Queen Street, (then occupied by 
Mr. MaFcrall end Mr. Ella worth )nrd seen 
communicated on the upper side with tie 
two houses owned and occupied respect
ively by Messrs. Couîthnrd and Sweeny, 
and on the lower side with the Urge «tore 
lately occupied by J. W. rt»dpll,Etq..molt
ing a dear, sweep of these four iront build
ings, with nil the rear buildii gs attached. 
The morning was perfectly calm and cleir 
at th« first outbreak, but the wind rote as 
the fire progressed, and a smart shower cf 
bail fell. The engines were promptly 
work. No. 1 taking its station in Kiig 
Street, in order to prevent the fire spread
ing in that direction. This engine, bow- 

exhausted tho well in King

I
ever
ehouM be termed ri 
willing, "Fhiîoîethe» 
" ridiculous," wbenc 
that this doeîrire if 
fo far ns *' no opinio 
P'-ity being ridicule 
the right onrk are i 
tho burden of " mat 
himsrdf to the " celt

ІІГ!

our

quotes from him, 
not understand the 
Tho exquisiro snren 
tth-wo remark seem? 
thcr lost upon "Pi 

Si much by iv a y 
“ Pbilolethcs.’1 13i 
to he bigoted in his 
the tone of his art 
come to the consul 
with a dvswe t#> 
trntli, I n ilt cnde.i' 
with equal candor 
then, as I-am nwar 
chiefly on the folio 

“ For th ero nre t 
hesven, the Fathei 
Holy Ghost : and 
And there а-e thre 
cirth, the spirit, a 
blood ; Hr,d these t 

The passage is ti 
7,8. There are ot 
Trinitarians to su 
this has been selc 
the coiner stone, t 
or perverted to su 
of making i: npp 
contain the dotti 
T.agvter (pretty hi 
it was admitted fl 
the ingenuity and

І
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peri-
fur-

ever, soon
Street, and ivas then drawn to the ri*er 
where No. 3 was at ivoik. Noe 2 and 4
were woike.d in Queen Street, but the sup
ply of water in the tank being scanty, N°- 
2 was oho drawn off to tht river. The 
firemen exerted themselves vigorously* 
nnrl worked the brakes with little or 
aid Oom volunteers till the fire was sub
dued. They undoubtedly prevented ппсл 
wider destruction. Some rf our citirers 
did first-rate volunteer service, but very 

ettrected byfew cf the many who were 
the fire did any thing but loiter about, 
some abbolutely refused to lend lhcij^.*?* 
sietance. There wns some insurance oa

enosg6veil exact •uy can ..( loest r- thorn ugly names ! nent to one species of intoîcrancc*wouîd any of our contemporaries a notice of the 
" l*b t.a, in ; ' ’ :h<* nicans of another in idler- receipt of a number

This 'niv np:
the vuildÎ! gs deetioye l, but nM 

the whole loss.—[Head
■it. II 1 tS3 and ai«; ;ot to be л maUer o^- to toveiUrujvug 'л і w

і
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